Hort. Meeting

Banquet: April 12th
  Official start time: 6:00pm
  Pass out invites!
    - Students or faculty anyone’s welcome

Plant Sale: three weeks away! April 24-26
  1. Signs need to be out in a week!
     Painting needs to happen! Update dates on A-Frames
     - Friday April 4th (This Friday!) Help paint signs
     - Starting at 12pm at the UHC (Urban Hort. Center)
     - Contact Matt if you have any questions
       mc4384@vt.edu or (540) 2501758

  2. Plants come in:
     14th=Riverbend
     22nd=Saunders
     * BIG orders of plants!
     Emails will be sent out that day as to when the shipments will come in

Officer Nominations were made today!
Come to the Banquet April 12th to find out if you were elected for a position! 😊

Worked on Hypertufa pots…. They look great!
    Thanks to everyone who stayed and helped!